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Kabloona Incorporated, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Escape from Dorkville is the second book in The Warrensberg Trilogy,
which includes Waiting for the Voo (Book 1) and The Last Ma-Loo (Book 3). In Escape from
Dorkville, intergalactic plumber Cardamon Webb returns to Warrensberg, Minnesota, to enlist the
help of 14-year-old Wilkin Delgado and 15-year-old tug-o-war champion Alice Jane Zelinski to save
the universe. Apparently, all the fresh water is drying up and they need to get to the Source to turn
it back on. Wilkin and Alice Jane--together with a talking puffin, a glamorous Ergonomic and Fiscal
Engineer and a pesky bug--journey to the Inside of the universe, take a balloon fish taxi to the Other
side, visit the abandoned metropolis of Pago City, discuss expensive handbags, mindfully follow the
path of the plumber s pilgrimage, battle deadly diseases, decipher the text of an ancient prophecy,
repel ferocious attacks by Wibgees and Leeblexes, and try to meet the All and Everything. Kirkus
Reviews gave Escape from Dorkville a starred review for its wild roller coaster ride, zany fun #157;
and memorable storytelling. IndieReader wrote, ESCAPE FROM DORKVILLE is an absurdist...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Lea  Leg r os V-- Lea  Leg r os V

Complete information for pdf fans. it had been writtern quite perfectly and helpful. You can expect to like how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ja ck Hir the-- Ja ck Hir the
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